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Details of Visit:

Author: powerman
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 11 Jun 2015 17:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

One of the usual Annabellas houses. Top floor, nicely decorated with a brass type bed frame, a
chair and a soft rug to play on although a bit hot until I put the fan on. Then the only hotness came
from the sex that took place.

The Lady:

Wow is too restrained a word to describe Michelle with her dark hair, lovely soft and well-shaped
breasts, nicely rounded and spankable bum, flawless skin and beautiful face. She wasn’t wearing
make-up when we met but looked better than many girls do who spend hours painting on their face.
She is friendly and willing to chat about herself and her attitude to sex. Don’t be concerned about
letting her know what you want to do to her as she’ll almost inevitably improve on the idea you had
and enthusiastically submit to the game you come up with. Add to this a playful and accommodating
approach to sex and you have another Annabellas star. I asked her to wear some version of
everyday clothes for me to undress her from and I was very impressed with the sexy secretary
image she came into the room with. She is half French and half Italian and, believe me, it shows
both physically and in her positive attitude. She knows she is there to please men and sets about it
with a relish.

Michelle says that glowing reviews make life hard for her as everyone expects her to be on top form
all the time. I can't imagine her ever letting anyone down but do be understanding. Incidentally, she
does not like anal or rimming. Pretty much anything else goes however as I found out!

The Story:

It’s rare for me to go without sex for so long that I’m absolutely desperate to find a girl to fuck but
this was one of those times so I knew that this could either be great punt in that the girl would be
accommodating to my rather more demanding than usual appetites or a disaster because she
would not let me do what I wanted. So I chose, I hoped, my partner for the afternoon with some
care. Fortunately I got it right and what followed was one of the best sexual encounters, paid or
unpaid, I have ever had.

We didn’t do a formal role play but generally I treated her as if she had been an incompetent
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secretary who was trying to keep her job by showing her boss some sexual favours. When she
came into the room, we started kissing as I ran my hands over her and introduced myself to her
lovely curves and she ran her fingers over my groin to be acquainted with my hardening cock. He
was very pleased to see her. While I drank the orange juice she had brought me she leant over the
end of the bedstead to lay out the towel. Doing so stretched her skirt tight over her bottom and I
began to stroke it. Then I lifted her skirt and gave her a little spank on each cheek for having been a
bad girl. She told me I was bad boss but knowing that she had been naughty, she invited me to
undo her halter top thereby freeing her breasts. She was facing away from me so I reached round
and cupped them. They felt lovely and when I turned her round, they really did take my breath
away. Flawless and round, each topped with a delicately pink nipple which hardened satisfactorily
as I sucked on it.

Michelle asked if I wanted her to take her dress off entirely but I thought it worth keeping something
to discover later so I told he to stay as she was, topless, as she knelt before me, undid my trousers,
and took my cock into her mouth. That girl sucks cock well and she paid special attention to my
balls which had been fit to bursting in the previous 24 hours. She is an enthusiastic cock sucker and
happy to deep throat. I enjoyed holding her hair and pushing her head hard against me as my
length filled her mouth. On a couple of occasions she gagged and only then did I release her.

Instead of moving to the bed, I sat in the chair, got her to sit on my lap facing me and indulge in
some more kissing and exploring. Really lovely especially as my cock rubbed against her bottom. I
then told her to kneel in front of me and start working on my cock and balls again. She did this most
effectively and I sat back and enjoyed the pleasure she was giving me.

She was clearly enjoying herself and this couldn’t be right for a naughty secretary so I told her to
move to the bed. I sat on the end and laid her over and began spanking her. I think this genuinely
was turning her on and she certainly let me slap her very hard. Soon her bum was bright red and
glowing. Time for the next stage.

After first getting her to remove her dress entirely. I laid back on the bed and told her to get back on
with sucking me until I was ready to fuck her. She presented her cunt to me and I explored the
depth and tightness of its beauty with my fingers before suggesting that we go for a full 69 – oh, a
bonus she said, before moving into the position where I had easy access to her shaven haven. It
wasn’t long before I was ready to fuck her so it was on with the condom and she sat on me in
reverse cow girl position presenting her bum to me again so I could slap it while she rode me.

It was clear that I was going to come too soon so we stopped for a while and I knelt between her
thighs and licked her pussy. This was heaven but eventually I knew that I had to take control. With
little warning, I threw her into missionary and mounted her. She was a bit surprised at how soon and
forcibly I entered her but this did not throw her off her stride and soon we were fucking away. She
really seemed to enjoy this and it allowed me to get some control before the final moments. I pulled
her over to the end of the bed with her head hanging down positioned my cock and began a very
deep and pleasurable mouth fuck. Boy, does this girl take it and enjoy doing so. I knew I was going
to come soon so I withdrew and removed the condom. I put her back fully on the bed straddled her
and began to wank myself. I didn’t have long to wait and the sight of her lying with her mouth wide
open and waiting to be filled with cum made the result inevitable. I came and shot my sperm straight
into the back of mouth. Lovely. She smiled at me, unable to talk with a mouth full of spunk, and then
gracefully went off to the bathroom.

A moment later she was back. We chatted for a while and then I suggested that I use my recovery
time to finish off something from earlier by licking her pussy to orgasm. This was greeted with
enthusiasm and I got to work with what seems to be my time honoured technique – starting just
outside the lips before gradually centring in on the clitoris. It seemed to work as Michelle pulled my
head hard against her groin and began to make gentle whimpering sounds. A couple of deep
gasps, moments later indicated that she had cum.
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The plan had been to finish with my giving her another hard pounding (I quite fancied using the rug)
but we had spent so long getting to this stage that I wasn’t sure that her oral technique (effective as
it was) would get me there in time. Sadly I reached the appropriate level of hardness only as our
time was coming to an end. As I did not want to be interrupted mid-fuck, I elected to continue
enjoying the blow job until it was time to go. For the very first time in my punting career, an hour
session was not long enough for me and I should have had another half hour. I intend to be back
though and will finish off what I started and move onto some new things. I wonder if she would let
me tie her hands together, lash her to the bed and then use a vibrator on her?

Michelle worked hard every minute of the hour we were together and objected to nothing I
suggested. Suffice it to say this secretary will keep her job as long as she continues to say sorry in
her unique manner.
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